
Ohio State Commits Tease Additional Verbal
Pledges Coming Out Of Big Recruiting
Weekend

After hosting double-digit prospects on campus this past weekend for official visits, big things could be
on the horizon for Ohio State.

Following the weekend’s conclusion, which featured visits from the likes of Buford, Ga., five-star safety
KJ Bolden (6-1, 185), Buford, Ga., five-star defensive lineman Eddrick Houston (6-3, 255) and Bellflower
(Calif.) St. John Bosco four-star Peyton Woodyard (6-2, 188), Twitter was ablaze with hints toward
possible commitments from those that were on campus.

It all started with a brief tweet from Ohio State’s official football account, which in the past has hinted
toward potential commitments with simply tweeting out a buckeye emoji.

�

— Ohio State Football (@OhioStateFB) June 18, 2023

Ohio State’s current commitments then got in on the fun, with four-star offensive linemen Deontae (6-6,
280) and Devontae (6-5, 297) Armstrong of Lakewood (Ohio) St. Edward signaling that something was
in the works. The duo are among the most active from Ohio State’s class on Twitter, and have taken to
the social media website in the past to hint toward future commitments.

#GoBucks � pic.twitter.com/dtLuov9g2r

— Devontae Armstrong (@Devontae_440) June 18, 2023
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Understatement �� https://t.co/49RFmyC7k7

— Deontae Armstrong (@DeonArmstrong30) June 18, 2023

Ohio State’s staffers even got in on the fun, with the Nick Murphy – the Buckeyes’ director of recruiting
strategy – adding that Ohio State is just getting started on the recruiting trail.

Lol y’all are gonna be SICK I tell you! The Buckeyes aren’t dead yet! ✌� #2THE4THE
#Buckeyes

— ❌urph (@N_Murph) June 18, 2023

As for who the commitment might be, it appears everyone on campus enjoyed their official visits, but
crystal ball predictions were entered on 247Sports shortly after the official visits wrapped up for Ohio
State to land Houston, though any one of the prospects in Columbus could be takers for the Buckeyes.

10/10 visit for sure � @HoustonEddrick0 pic.twitter.com/2k3hvG03jO

— Khalil “KJ”Bolden (@KhalilBolden2) June 18, 2023
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